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of юте of the native wood* materially helps 
to good results, which, however, are not 
uniformly achieved. But needs must that a 
proportion of all efforts at originality end in 
the accomplishment of eooentrleity. Canada 
makes a good show of the free reed organs 
known in this country as “American.” Some 
of the instruments exhibited are very good 
indeed and equal to the best of those con
structed in the States, especially as regards 
pipe-like quality of tone. Here also attempts 
have been made to improve the exterior of 
the instrument, but only in one or two 
cases do we note a fairly successful variation 
upon the hideous designs favored by Ameri
can makers. There is no reason in the world 
why an American organ should be a fantastic 
cross between a smallaldeboard and an over
mantel. This fact a few of the Canadian 
manufacturers appear to have discerned, 
without quite succeeding in an ideal Im
provement.
„ Textile fabrics occupy no great space in

THE DOMINION COURT,
.but the display, и tar as it goes, is credit- 
table, and as much may be said of the furni
ture on view. Wk are hardly entitled to ex
pect from Canada ' masterpieces of skill and 
taste fit to rival the choice productions of 
London, Paris and Vienna. The furniture, 
indeed, should be looked at more for its 
solid qualities and the strong sense of adapt
ability which has led in certain cases to re
sults worth imitating. Canadian manufac
turers are unhampered by traditions, and If 
a man has an idea its working out is 
encouraged rather that repressed, 
proof of oilcloth is in the foot rather than 
the eye; but, if “loud” designs and plentiful 
coloring be a desideratum, then Canadian 
oilcloth should command a good place in the 
market. Obviously, the * ‘greenery-yallery, 
Grosvenor Gallery” style of internal decor
ation has not reached the Dominion in a 
virulent and extended form. There is a 
wonderful show of biscuits, adapted to make 
a man from Reading turn green with envy; 
but why, it may be asked, do most of our 
colonies make a great feature cf biscuits Î 
Is it that those articles enter more largely 
into the food cf the people than with us. 
That may be, nay, that must be, if the most 
obvious deduction is also the most correct. 
The Devonshire lad's idea of kingly happi
ness in eating plum-pudding all day and 
swinging on a gate; that of his colonial 
brother would, perhaps, take the form of 
free quarters in a biscuit ' factory. 
Excellent brass work is another con
spicuous feature in the Canadian gal
lery; the chemical productions on view 
would do honor to the mother country; and 
It anybody wishes to tee what nails and pa
tience can do together, let him seek out a 
certain case where the prosaic articles in 
question, as the result of Infinite Industry, 
are arranged in all manner of pretty designs. 
A veiy attractive stall is that where articles 
of Indian manufacture are shown and sold. 
The European traveller In Canada and the 
States soon learns scepticism with regard to 
alleged examples of the red man’s industry, 
and probably opines that, more or less, they 
reached the market by way of the German 
Fatherland. But it will not do to hint such 
a thing near the pretty articles on sale at 
South Kensington. A conspicuous placard 
déclarée them to be the product of aboriginal 
skill, as found in the far inland regions of 
the Dominion. The assertion everybody— 
at any rate, every purchaser—must implicit
ly believe to the furthering of his content. 
Much remains to say of the Canadian exhi
bit; but enough for the present, if interest 
has been excited in the evidence given of the 
great Dominion’s progress towards an ulti
mate destiny, the grandeur of which we can 
only faintly conceive,

-This was a fruitful subject and led to a swamp up to the girth, and beneath it was kotos'.an ^ffectuslcooler Visitor, are re-
comparison of prices past and present, as the left foot of the man fart ш theJoe. The g“£t? nhlZîd Th«e u ““ F
well as to a discussion about the quality of man was to wrapped up that Murray could heed the placard. Theie is
furs in different- years. Both of them not^make out who ££ "fhiror* that the ** ikbbsishblb temptation
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beneath the tent. Johnson, too draws a foot from the ioe, and after a time «uocoeded 
blanket round him and watches for three or in romoving him from off ‘^. ^"e. Then 
four boars while his companion sleeps, he chafed the frozen limbs with snow, the 
There is no sound but the rush of the win- man all the while uttering his terrfble cry,
trv wind through the leafless trees. Now which slowly, slowly died away with moans
and again he moves to put a fresh log on the and sighs until he fell asleep, 
fire- but during most of the time he sits mo- Murray remained beside him waiting for 
tionleee after the manner of this kind—a Johnson, whom he knew would come to look ; 
picturesque and lonely figure, half In shadow for him when he did not soon return. Pres- 
half in the light, as the flames fl».h upon ently Johnson appeared and Murray told 
him. Then when his turn to mount guard him what he had discovered. Between them 
is over he calls Murray, who sleep!1 у takes they carried the man to their tent, and next 
hie place. It Is now about midnight. The day going on to St. Cloud, left him at the 
snow has ceased to fall; the cleuda tor a little first settler’s hut they came to, there to bat- 
clear away till he can see a few stars above tie with life and death, till life triumphed, 
them. The long drive in the oeld, biting The rescued man’s story was that he had 
air has made him terrible weary, and the been travelling in company with some others, 
needs of nature have not been satisfied by and being eager to get on to bis destination, 
his brief rest. He fights against the drew- had gone on ahead of his party. This was 
sines, which is upon hfm, but without sue- three, days before Murray found him. Not ,m 
cess; and in half an hour he is fast asleep. knowing the country, he had lost his way 

An hour or two later he is suddenly and wandered about aimlessly till he was 
wakened. Some weight presses upon him. overtakes by the darkness. As the night 
but for the moment he knows not what it is. fell he had ridden into a swamp, and hoping 
It folds him about and holds him down, and to reach solid ground, urged his horse 6n 
threatens to stifle him. Then he hears the and on, only with the result, however, of 
voice of his companion: getting it into the deepest part. There the

•Johnnie, Johnnie, the tent’s down!’ horse plunged and struggled, to fall, at last,
Slowly they manage to crawl ftom beneath on its side, twisting as it did bo the man’s

left foot beneath Its body, where it was held 
fast. Nor could he move it from this terri
ble posttien. Night came on; in the morn
ing he thought, he would be able to see bet
ter what to do. But it froze hard that 
night. There on the horse’s back he was 
compelled te sit; he felt the horse shivering 
with cold and terror beneath him—till the 
quivering ceased and he knew it was def; kQ 
he himself in pain and weariness—conscious, 
too, that his foot was slowly freezing solid
with the swamp. "When the day dawned Canadian obchards
he found his efforts to disengage himself all and fruit gardens can produce is necessarily 
in vain—and so the hours passed and the llmÛsdjbut in quality, at any ra-e, it vies 
night came down upon him again. He had with the extraordinary display made at New 
been buoyed up by the hope that his friends Orlflhne, when 20,000 plates ol apples and 
would seek for him, bat they did not know pemddlone were brought under the eye on а 
that he was lost. They thought he was singes table—a feast of color and a wonder of 
miles on ahead ef them. He began to dee- cultivation. Canada seems not far behind 
pair: the cold was pitiless; the ice formed her southern neighbor in this branch of hue- 
thicker and thicker around him and bound bandry ; the apples especially commanding 
Its fetters about him more strongly every admiration, and, let us hope, exciting the 
moment. Then pain, terror, anxiety and stimulating envy of our slow-going home- 
hunger tortured him till his mind gave way producers, who follow too closely the Injuno- 
under the strkfn. Then he knew nothing tlon to be “content with the things that ye 
more until he "found himself in the low- have.” If such fruit aa some of the Canad- 
oellinged whitewashed hut of a Dakota ian bottles contain had grown upon the for- 
settler—Pioneer Press. bidden tree in Eden no Satanic wile would

iea necessary to compass the fateful 
plncEing. When looking at this toothsome 
exhibition it is needful to remember that 
everÿ specimen grew in the open air, grapes 
included. The Dominion summer may be 
short* but makes up in intensity what it 
wants in duration. It gets through a great 
deal of work in * little while, and “keeps 
the jet a-bUtn”’ with an abundant supply 
of ealoflc. Aa regards the cereals, special 
knowledge le hardly required to appraise 
qualities obvious at a glance. We have here, 

.-se, none but pieked examples, but, 
striking off even a heavy percentage to get 
the average, it is easy to understand how 
near the great wheat districts of the far West 
are becoming the granary of the world. 
The lesson ot the Canadian gallery, in eo far 
as it exhibit* natural productions, is every
where the same. It bide ne mark the abun
dance of a vigorous soil, and, haviog respect 
te its latitude, a kindly ollme, and Is enjoioa 
us to consider, with the aid of the exhibits 
on the one band and the big map on the 
othe|, the bewildering possibilities of a coun
try Which now Ilea oloae to our doors, and 
see me the natural home oi the million в 
wKo|i our crowded Islands most needs send

A "! walk through the Canadien Court 
gotases upon the mind another fact, 
mSÿ, that the Dominion Is even more 
xigus (o show her manufacturing skill 

than;to put tn evidence her natural wealth. 
Ttyfcia one of the surprises of the Exhibi
tion,; and, mayhap, the steadfast believers 
in fid unfashionable creed will make it the 
texljpf arguments in favour of 

, illÔTECTION TO NATIVE INDUSTRY.

Look,” they may say, “ at what heavy 
dutiei on imported goods have done for the 
lnfan$ manufacturers of Canads, which free 
trade.would long ago have killed.” This Is 
no place te argue a matter heritably sug
gested by the Dominion exhibits ; but it may 
be pointed out that practical monopoly of 
the home market is not attended by the In
difference to excellence which absence of 
competition often exoltee. Most of the 
goods on show are, ea far aa the eye can tell, 
of a superior order, honestly made and 
highly finished. Thie may be said even 
where artistic qualities are a sine qua non. 
The display of a firm of boek-blnders, for 
exanjple, comparée favourably with the beet 
work of London, and Paris, not for mani
pulative ikiD only, bat also for beauty of 
design But It ia In pianofortes and organs 
(American) that Canada makes her moat 
conspicuous venture on the liner of art. 
Spme half-dozen firms are well to the front, 
aad, seated In handsome pavilions, make a 
bt»vt.dleplay, with results which, if not 
tmydlmly good, show that the Canadian 
amateur need not look to the well-advertised 
h ousts of the State* for a good instrument. 
The'article he requires can be found within 
his own borders, and secured if he have a 
purse |ong enough for the price. As far as 
a slight experience ot
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instrumente of the kind, one for the Algiers 
Observatory, and two for destinations not yet 
fixed.

Seed Vitality.—The limit of life in the em
bryo of seeds has long been a subject of ex
periment and discussion. In a late lecture, 
Prof. Bentley, an English botanist, stated that 
it U perfectly true that oats and otter caretU 
have been raised from seed found in a mummy’s 
coffin, but that It appears to be equally certsdn 
that the grains were placed in the anciros cof
fin by some means only a very short time be
fore the exhumation of the body. Not many 
seeds will germinate under ordinary circum
stances after the third year, and very few in
deed after the fourth. Peas and beaus are 
very tenacious of life. The blue has been 
known to grow after a hundred years, bat 
there is scarcely another instance of each sur
vival of vitality.

Beat of the Gulf Stream.- It is well un
derstood that Great Britain and other parts of 
Northern Europe owe much to the warming 
it finance oi the Gulf Stream. The extsnt of 
the effect has been given in the calculations of 
Dr. James Ctoll, who has found that the 
amount of heat conveyed northward in the 
Atlantic by this stream is equivalent to 
77,479.650,000.000,000,000 foot-pounds ef en
ergy per day, which is equal to all the heat 
received by 1,560,035 square miles at the equa
tor, and more heat than is conveyed by all the 
air currents. The heat of the Arctic seas 
and the North Atlantic would be diminished 
that much by the stoppage or diversion of the 
great ocean river.

In Sweden, wood-oil is now made on an ex- , 
tensive scale from stumps, roots and the refuse 
of timber-cuttings. In special lampe it gives 
a very satisfactory light, and is the cheapest of 
all illuminating oils.

An examination of 10,000 prescriptions by 
English physicians has shown the drues most . 
used lo be chloroformed, bromide potm-inm, 
sal volatile, glycerine, syrup of orangHpeel, 
wine of specacuanha, sulphate of qrtioire. 
bicarbonate of eeda, carbonate of ammonia and 
bicarbonate cf potash.

During recent years great loss to farmers of 
Norway has resulted from a disease affecting 
the roots of barley. This proves to be due to a 
microscopic round worm, Tylenchus hordei, 
which also attacks the roi ti ot the bind-grass 
of Norwegian and Scotch coasts. A remedy 
has still to be sought.

EARLY SPRING.

Once more the heavenly power makes all things 
new,

And domes the red plowed hills 
With lovieg blue;
The blackbirds have their wills,
The thrushes, too.

Opens a door In heaven from skies of glass,
A Jacob’s ladder falls 
On greening grass;
And o’er the mountain’s walls 
Young angel i pass.
Before them flieie the shower, and bursts the 

buds,
And shine the level lands 
And flash the floods.
The stars are from their hands 
Flung through the woods.
The woods with living airs bow softly fanned; 
Light airs from where the deep.
All down the sand 
Is breathing In his sleep 
Heard by the land.

O follow, leaping blood, the season’s lute;
O heart, look down and up,
Serene, secure.
Warm ae the crocus bud;
Like snowdrops pure.

Fast, future glimpse and fade through some 
slight spell;

A gleam from yonder vale,
Some far blue fell,
And Sympathies how frail,
In sound and smell.
Till at thy chuckled note, thou twinkling bird 
The fairy fancies range,
And lightly stirred;
Ring little bsl’e of change,
From word to word.

For now the heavenly power makes all things 
new,

And thaws the cold and fills
The flower with dew
The blackbirds have their wills.
The poets too.

In the gloesy beaver, the gleaming silver fox, 
the soft depths of the black bear, and even 
the shaggy hide of the fast vanishing buffalo. 
One must touch,if not lifted above the ordin
ary frailties of humankind,and many a glove 
is quietly removed to free the band for steal
ing the forbidden fruit. Close by even the 
dalntily.clad seal invites a caressing stroke, 
for the Island of Anticosti puts him on view 
amongst her treasures of anlmsl life, Anti
costi, if we remember aright, was advertised 
for sale by auction not long ago—a whole 
island, big enough to swallow a half-dozen 
" ' man‘principalities,being actually brought 

er the hammer. Was it sold ? We 
fast у not, and the proprietor muet now be 
trying to find a purchaser by putting on 
hapfithe ■ porting attractions of his domain. 
These are numerous enough—beartrof-the 
field, fowls of the air, and the denizens of 
watprs all abound in Anticosti for the shoot- 
inghn'd the catching. The natural history 

North American latitudes may be studied 
ul#t these trophies of the chase. They 

contain an entire collection of stuffed ani
mals from Which hardly an. example of hny 

portanoe h missing, AAscarcely one 
it fails to reflect the tax

idermist as a producer c^nUHLnblance of 
life- Vs

Facing this interesting aad attractive dis
play, with the entire length^!, the gallery 
between, a ands tlie agricultural trophy, 
about which Canada (tys so just a right to be 
prbhd. There, gathered Into small space, is 
a noble assertion of suooeee in getting from 
the earth all that she is capable of bearing 
In the way of quality no lees than quantity. 
Here is no case of being satisfied with the 

leoty of an unexhausted soil. Care 
and IkiSrtMye bee* spent upon the develop- 
menfeifeibTJtotSsjieels, and the cultivation of 
fruUa which cannot be robbed of tempting 
qualities even by preservation In spirits like 

anatomical specimen. The show ol the 
be&lfftb&t
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The storm has burst oiit afresh, but the 

wind has shifted round to the quarter on 
whioh the tent wss unprotected from it by 
the trees. Scow had again been felling for 
sometime, and the wind had piled It np on 
thy unsheltered side of the tent until Its 
frail supports could not stand the pressure, 
and down it had come upon them.

In the darkness, with the pitiless wind 
beating upon them, and the falling snow, 
they pitch their tent again and relight the 
fire whioh has been completely extinguished. 
They chat for a little time; then Johnson 
goes to sleep, and Murray onoe more watches 
alone. He Is very wide-awake now, and 
sits staring gloomily into the fire, which 
needs all his attention to keep it burning. 
As he puts a fresh log upon it he U startled 
by hearing a strange noise of some sort 
borne to him upon the wind. He listens for 
a moment, and fancies he can hear it more 
distinctly. The sound rises and falls with 
the gusts that sweep towards him.

'It’s not the wind only,1 he says to him
self. ‘Guess it’s a wolf.*

The noise stops, asd he goes back to the 
shelter of the opening of the tent, ‘Perhaps 
it was only the wind after all,' he says, and 
so forgets about It. Bat as he is dreamily 
looking Into the fire, wondering how his 
friend Philips is faring this wonderful night, 
he hear* the noise again.

•A wolf, sure,’ he eay8.
The noise, however does not cease this 

time; though any sound might have been 
better than silence in that solitude, he does 
not like it. He has a half-reeeatfnl, half- 
amazed feeling that no well-oonduoted wolf 
would behave in thle way en each a night at 
this. The loneliness was less trying without 
this eerie cry.

‘Confound the brute,’ he growle.
‘Johnnie, Johnnie, do you hear thatîl aske 

Johnson, whose sensitive, trained hearing 
had roused him,

‘It’s some beast of a wolf,' said Murray. 
•I wish he would stop his howling.’

‘That’s no wolf, Johnnie,’ said the other. 
•I never heard a wolf bark like that before? 
‘Not a wolf! What is It then?’
T don’t know what It Is, bat It's no wolf 

that makes this cry, Johnnie.’
The two men stood motionless and listen

ed., They heard the sound distinctly—some
times faintly, but on It went without stop- 
ping. What was it? There was some 
alarm, some curiosity In their faees as they 
looked at one another.

'S’pose you stay here,' said Murray to 
Johnson, ‘and Ґ11 go and *ee what it It,’ 
and snatching up an axe and feeling in his 
belt for his revolver, he went out Into the 
darkness of the storm.

Going on In the direction from whioh the 
sound oame, he moved slowly through the 
enow and dried underbrush of the lorest. 
As some larger obstacle In his path made 
him pause, and he listened for a moment ae 
he halted, he told himself that Johnson was 
right. This was not the cry of a wolf, nor 
wss it that of any wild anlmsl he knew. 
He caught his breath, and he felt afraid of 
he knew cot whet, but pushed on with dog
ged determination. As he advanced there 
came lo him the idea, then the conviction, 
that he wai listening to the wild ehonts of 
some human being. Oa he went more 
quickly, now stumbling over branches, now 
nearly smothered with snow. The Bounds 
became more and more distinct, and at 
length he fanoV d he distinguished words.

He stop». What is this he hears! Je-su 
Ma-ri-sl Jesu Maria! Jean Marial Jean 
Marls!’ in one hoarse, frenzied tone. Who 
what can that be? Oa he goes, the wile і 
vdioe ringing out In his ears: ‘Je-su Ma-ri-a! 
Jesu Mariai Jesu Maris? Jesu Marls 1' 

Luckily, he knows nothing of the fanciful 
superstitions of older lands, or' he might 
have shrunk back in terror from what he 
mtght have thought the cry cf a lost spirit 
doomed to wander amid the storm and dark- 
net* with this terrible cry upon its lips for
ever.

All at onoe he stumbles out from the 
trees into what was in summer a swamp. 
It ia from a dark object ia the midst of it 
that the awful sounds proceeded.

Nearer, he made out the figures of a 
horse, and upon It a man. The horse was 
perfectly motionless and half-oovered with 
snow; the upper part of the man’s body 
swayed to and fro in the esddle, In ghastly 
rhythm with his voice as It rose and fell, 

Murray went up to the man and called to 
■him, but received no answer—only the con
stant cry went up. ‘Jesu Metis! Jesu 
Maris!’ He tried to grasp the man’s hand. 
It was oold ae ice. As his own hand invol
untarily fell from the other’s it touched the 
shoulder of the horse—that, too, was loe. 
This much of the situation Murray under
stood—the horse wss frozen in the swamp, 
dead, and the man on it, though a till alive, 
waa freezing also. Why had he net eaoapedl 
Murray tried te lift him from the inanimate 
horae, but it was beyond hie strength. 

Gathering some of the dry bay that stood 
above theioe In the swamp and a few branch 
ea and pieces of wood from the forest, he 
contrived to light a fire In the lee of the 
horae. By Its flames he beheld a terrible 
spectacle, The herse was frozen Into the
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A DAKOTA EPISODE.
Twenty-five year, ago the enormous and 

fertile region of which St. Paul and Minne
apolis are now the populous and flourishing 
centres was hardly known to the world. 
The settlements of Minnesota and Dakota

Pruning Roses.

Another preliminary to general pruning 
should ytt be sVended to, and that is the 
thinning oat of all weakly or exhausted shoots 
all over the Rose bush or tree. By >e- 
moving these first the shoots that need cutting 
back will be more easily reached, and the d »• 
gree of each cutting may be readily and wisely 
determined. The removal of all weakly 
shoota ni l also help to prolong the life, au, - 
matt the vigor, and enhance the beauty vf 

As to the actual degree aid 
amount oi prunning in so far as it rela' et 
to the cutting back of last years’ wood, so 
much latitude must be allowed and is 
claimed by every rosarien, that no hard-and- 
fast rules can be laid down. The safest aid 
likeliest to avoid controversy, and perhaps the 
one on the whole the most useful, is to let 
every one be persuaded in his own mind of 
the rightness and reasonableness of bis 
practice. The experienced roearian,while eie: 
ready to leant, looks back along the h‘gb- 
ways and byways of hie part success, and 
repeats his pronings on the same lines ae 
led to them. But thtea were not meas
ured out by eyes In number or inches in 
length, but rather by the eagle eyes of obser
vation—common sense and knowledge controll
ed by sympathy and affection. The novice 
may be told that he may cut his young shoots 
back, ranging over the wide area of from.two 
inches to twen'y inches, and be eqna'ly 
right in both bis pruning, Tbe majority of 
Rioses grown for the perfection of their 
individual blooms, such, for example, as the 
major number Hybrid Perpétuais and Tea •, 
may he pruned back from one inch to six 
inches, three being a fair average. Again, the 
weaker the roses, prune them the harder and 
the cloeer; the stronger, prune them the less 
and the longer.—Vick’s Magazine {or June.

were In their first youth; while beyond them, 
clear ajvay to the sea there] stretched a 
vast no man’s land. The great railways 
were creeping westward across the prariea 
to the Pacific; but their furthest extension 
in these da vs was still hundreds of miles 
east of the Rocky mountains. What little 
travel there then was in these parts waa done 
by means of fist-bottomed, stern propellers, 
which could be navigated without much dif
ficulty on the broad but shallow streams 
whioh watered the pleine, or by stage 
coaches—the most primitive kind of locomo
tion, but one which at least marked the be
ginnings of civilization. The eoads that 
these stages passed over were generally 
nothing more than trails, out out to the 
width of the wheels from the grass—long 
twisting lines that looked like brown snakes 
writhing in the wide fields of green; often 
they followed the course of tome river, or 
skirted the edge of the forest. Such a road 
was that whioh ran at that time from Fort 
Garry, away north in the territory of the 
Hudson's Bay company, down to the rail
way at St. Cloud.

It was toward evening one day, late In the 
fall of the year, when the chilling wind and 
the driving enow told that winter was close 
at hand, that a light two horse wagon, in 
which a couple of men were tested, passed 
along thle read. Toe travellers had come 
to apart of It where it followed for some 
distance that side of the Rad River of the 
North whioh is the eastern boundary < f Da
kota. Though they were wrapped In furs, 
they were oold and benumbed, and their 
beards and mouitaohea were matted with 
ice. They had been pressing on all day In 
the midst of the storm,lioplng to reach a 
certain point where they could get accomo
dation; bat it was Impossible for them to 
make It, aa their horses were tired out, nor 
could they move rapidly, aa the fresh-fallen 
enow made the wheels drag heavily. Both 
were glad when the Increasing darkness 
bade them think of halting for the night.

'I’ve had just about enough of this,’ said 
Murray, a tall, well-built, red-bearded 
kind-hearted Scotchman from the Selkirk 
settlement, who was driving the team. 
•S’pose we camp?’

Bat the place wai terribly uninviting. 
There waa no shelter to be seen, and even if 
they pitched the tent which they carried 
with them, it was doubtful If it conld stand 
the combined attack of wind and anew, 
Nor waa there any wood In eight for the 
necessary fire, and had there been any It 
was almost impossible that it it would born.

‘S’pose we drive on a little farther?’ said 
Johnson, an English half-breed, who, showed 
In hie dark eyes, long, black hair, and 
swarthy complexion, signs of his Indian 
descent. ‘There’s sure to be a wood higher

out roses.
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CANADA AT LONDON.

One of the Largest Maps in the World.

An Interesting Sketch of Canada’s Exhibit 
at the Exhibition.

[London (Bog.) Telegraph.)
In the spaoloue gallery dcoupied at South ^ 

Kensington by the Dominion of Canada 
hangs a large map—one ol the largest in the 
world. It ahodld be called the Salisbury, 
for the Idea of space It gives would oentent 
the noble marquis wai whhee name the 
relative aizo ut * is now indissolubly 
connected. .To look thereon із <o conceive 
very great respect for the ьирм fioiel area of 
our federated.North Amtrlcan colonies, and 
that the more because the inclusion of some 
part of the United Slates beyond the border 
afford* a means of comparison. Everybody 
knows that Chicago lies a thousand miles 
from the Atlantic coast, and that two then- fort 
sand more have to be got over by him who 
would traverse the Northwestern territories leg 
to the Psolfio. By this knowledge the map nan 
enables ne to conceive in a measure the vast *nx 
extent of' the Dominion, whioh, beginning 
on the east, amid the foge of Newfoundland, 
end* on the west where the waters of the 
greatest of oceans lap the shores of Van- 
con vet’s Island. Yet even thus the mind 
staggers in the act of grasping the idea of. 
inch a portentous distance. It is easy 
enough to make the estuary of the St. 
Lawrence, and breast the noble stream to 
Montreal. Some faint notion of the great 
inland seaa that continue the western route 
can even be formed, but from the farther 
shore of Like Superior, through the dim 
regions whence came, not long since, faint 
sounds of Riel’s Rebellion, on to the base of 
the Reckles, and over the mountains whioh 
form a triple barrier between the traveller 
and his farthest point—all this must be 
given up as hopeless to mere Imagination.

. THE CANADIAN MAP

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

(SPECIALLY PREPARED FOB THE BUN.)
Diffused Color. - The quantity of coloring 

matter which must be mixed with a perfectly 
white powder—such as carbonate o^ magnesia
-before the human eye can detect it has lately The court festivities at S\ Pe enbnrg have 
been the subject of some let westing expert- been more btillicnt doling the reign of tbe 
mente, from which it appears that red and present emperor then they have been for some 
yellow ate mort easily detected, sixteen and years past under Alexander II. Thie is chiefly 
seventeen parte teepeetively being sufficient to Лм to empress. Czit Alexander IL wee 
prrcepUb у tinge 100,000.000 parte of white. found of pomp and show, but hie wifp was 

Valuable Plants.—In a recent geological broken down by 111 beslth and troubles", and 
paper, Prof. J. Starkle Gardner sketched the had been brought up b> strict orthodoxy. The 
value and importance of the grasses at the pro- present empress, on tiw other hand, is, both In 
sent day, remarking that they occupy under her appearance aad in all her ideas, the 
cultivation one-third of the entire area of highest type of a bright, Uvtv woman, adored 
Europe, Inclusive of lakes and mountains, by all who know her, and even exempt from 
while, exstuiive of malt and spirituous drinks the gossip of mlnminators. In mnilirtic 
distilled from them, their product) to the pepere в he bee sometimes beeti celled 
veine of nearly one hundred millions sterling the Roeeian Marie Antoinette, mid she 
are imported annually loti England alone, has indeed many characteristics which in- 
There are over 3,000 species, fitted to occupy vite a comparison between her and the unhap- 
most diverse stations and to overcome nearly py princess, but she is without the great 
every kind of vegetable competition, with the female weaknesses of the martyr of the French 
result that about ninety-five per cent, of the Revolution. Ihe empress is the inspiring 
plants growing in ordinary meadow-land are centre of the court festivities, than which 
grasses. nothing can be conceived more gay and toil-

ІЯ e.rm.oj tor. ». now right Ktou ol ir.t Malt M ol to ooHon, lo whioh
S»Æ*5SSSSBSae ЛІТІ
France supports a sioglp school at Nancy. time by its great splendor. There are few

From a comparison of the number of eminent princely residences in Europe which coutd be 
men of certain rank in each million Individuals compared to the Winter Palau» for, 
cf several races, Mr. Joseph Jscibe estimai es spaciousness and beauty, and Iba im- 
that the average Jew has four per cent, more pression ia still more deepened t y the 
ability than the average Englishman, and two strange uniforms and costumes, hai- En- 
per cent, more than the average Scotchman. ope an, ha!f Asiatic, and the rich j «cels 

In a new and elaborate work on the Ьгонз with which theladiee toilets are elaborately 
age ia Scandinavia, Dr, 0«oar Mootelius gives adorned. A name, however great it may be, 
the probable duration ef the period ae from counts for nothing for admission to the court, 
1450 B. O. to 400 or 550 B. O., when iron came audit is only the rank of the husband whioh 
into use in Northern Europe. determines the admission of his wife and d.»ugh~

A Natural Твар -A curions form of ani- N? Prlnoe “»* daim «dmittoneo unless
mal trap exht, in the Santa Paula valley, he occnpiro some post In tile army or m the 
Ventura county, California, where many un- Bt6te* and hie wife can only be preset ted at 
fortunate creatures are raptured by small c™‘ 1ІІеЛ,Ье>М^т1в С0 0ВЛ1 Ч* »e ‘"“T3* 
streams of thick mineral oil which flow from «bai obtained a high place In the civil «r vice, 
the mount tins during (he summer down ra- The only exoeptlon is made when a man has 
vines which are water-courses In the wet been imperial adjutant or chamberlain, or when 
season. Thus, ft b stated on the authority of • baa beeni lady-in-waiting to the empress- 
Prof. E. W. Hilgard, gophers, moles, equir- when the privilege of presentation is ghren to goes It appear, that the maker, are quite in relsj ~bbitij, Mj1 klffiro ^bbd.Jrom th^buz- b«. ^P^s of bm hratond. jP^tion. 

with фе movement which aim. at sonority ° hTfoMJt oauîht or tivltiee, that Is a different question. To be
comphtolySubmerged7 in the рШІеГГйсМ however‘ n0‘ worth

forte resembirt the modern lron-olad m Jz l> l „--і- release* victim much.
having to harden itself against a battering ^cUd. The frequentcceorrenoe ofbonee of The shining lights of who
process. As the muscular development of Umbs and celves>proves that even larger ani- are invited to the small private court hills, 
the performer inoreatee and each finger be- meis are entrapped. It is is supposed that the of \Ье Egbert state officials do not belong
сотеє more aad more like the hammer of shining surface of the pitch gives the imprea- re»1
Thor, manufacturers neoessarily pile on .ion tii.t the stream, are water. c?h"r ran^eratfo^ЛиІІЗ
more armor and devote themselves to pro- Water as Anti-Fat.—It has been a matter „ ^ German ts his ideas; the minister of the 
vidleA lh* resonance desired. The process 0f extensive belief in France that the drinking interior Count Tolstoi, who itands high above is hardly a healthy one, bat the point to be of water in considerable quantities has a ten- the court society by rwson of his* exalted 
observe*! is that Canadian pianos are gener- dency to reduce obesity, by increasing the ae- moral ideas; the minister of war, M. Vannoff- 
ally noisy, whatever they may lack. One tivlty of oxidations in the system and favoring (ki, who Is quite a homo novus In society, and 

ad es the certificate of Dr. Franz tbe burning away tt accumulated fat. The mSDy other men in equally high positions, 
t. Liszt found the pianos of the KYI0? Ьм ^lletiïe?ln!?own Drl The emperor values them as faithful servants
inestlon to be ‘‘excellent, magnifi- Л** Proven that the quantity of lnd excellent councillors, but that Is all.

p.«a. "4ri;rtoto,"'eoSZ’S' “ÏSStonui pboltotoj «.to» t. №toi'«‘‘Sri"«tïtoL°Ltolû

manufacturers have bestowed commend- m^t „(ц, great favor in France. Since the In the ballroom and on horseback. But all
ЧРЧ?, 8 Я**®* °* their Instru- mooemfn! trials of the| epeial photographing these pleasures have now come to an end;

. rightly judging that a piano ia none telescope at the Parle Obeervetory, French Petersburg has doffed her winter garments and 
the wofee for pleasing the eye. The beauty astronomers have derided to buBd three ether jg attired fn » mud-colored frock

Court Life in Russia.

makes matters worse. It may show every 
bridge, rivulet, and village, but it perplexes 
with an overwhelming tense of vaetneie. 
What should we expect from a country that 
traverses so many degrees of longitude, and 
whose greatest spaces became known but 
yesterday ? Tbe question at onoe suggests 
the rude natural productions of wood, 
mountain, and plain, and the rough-and- 

° ready manufactures of a people absorbed In 
’ the subjugation of the earth. As to the 

first, there is an ample show at South Ken. 
elngttm. The virgin forests have Been made 
to yield their growths of choicest grain and 
finest polish; these being so many that the 
lesson of Nature's unbounded prodigality 
begins at once to be learned. Strange of 

Uah. folk are some of these 
woods as made, into articles of furniture. 
A pianoforte, for example, glows a fiery red, 
and would show in a modern drawing room 
of the subdued order with positively kill* 
leg effect. Nothing near it could survive, 
But much would depend upon the surround
ing adornments of the apartment; and many 
other articles besides pianos might be ef
fectively constructed out of the same 
splendid timber. To eay that thle staple 
product of Canada deserves attention from 
practical mind* Is to utter a truism, but 
ordinary, visitors to the exhibition have but 
listless and unpercaptive eyee for the spoils 
of the forest. They turn rather to the 
plunder of the furred beasts,and the harvests 
gathered in field and garden. These things 
touch closely the humanity that la bound to 
consider how it may be fed, and wherewith
al clothed. Clothed I A long and dreary 
winter is not so far behind ns as that the 
comfortable display of furs and furred 
garments has no special interest. They 
make one hot to look at just now, it ia true; 
but a reversion of the mind to the east wind

up
‘It would certainly be better If we could 

strike a wood, but the horses are worn out,’ 
isidj Murray, who, however, tightened the 
reins, and urged the poor animals on with 
voice and whip.

The two men drove on in cheerless silence, 
and after a few minutes they saw looming 
up from amidst tbe enow the dark mass ef.

л ^ore*V The road passed through It; 
and selecting a spot surrounded by trees on 
all sides, save one—that from which the 
wind did not blow—they pitched their tent, 
gathered some dry branches and twigs that 
were lying about, and made a fire on which 
they boiled a ‘pannikin’ of tea. Having 
made a hearty but not too luxurious meal 
off biscuits and pemmloan, they lit their 
pipes; and sitting in the opening of the tent, 
tried to get what scant comfort they could 
from the fire which had hard work to keep 
itself alive, aa the enow constantly fell upon

•We have driven now for three days,' said 
Murray, ‘and its slow work.’

‘Hard to say how long we may be on the 
road if the weather keeps like this,’ said 
Johnson, JWe would do better with a 

1 sleigh than with the wagon,’
•That’s so; but when we left Fort Garry 

it was fine and the ground was bare, A 
sleigh was of ne use, then to us,’

‘Well, I don’t think a wagon will be of 
service much longer, if it keeps on snowing. 
Doesn’t look aa if It meant to stop. It has 
frozen hard every night for nearly a week, 
to I shouldn’t wonder if we’re in for winter 
cow.’

The pipes, smoked out, are filled again! 
The two men chat about the many small 
things that made up their little world.

Would there be many furs got that wintei?
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